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Guild Broadcasts
The Radio Guild will broadcast "The Sleeping Giant" o4er
Radio KEEN Sunday at 0 pin.
This is the nest in a series of
tear programs dealing with Kan
dose and the govenunental
agencies that serve it, entwine.
The program Sunday will describe the sgtisities of the Fire
Department.

You’d think our weary
weatherman hod Just about exhausted all the gray skies, but
shms such is net the care!
predlida (with ringers creased)
that it will be partly cloudy today with gray skies seal& The
high tor toga, will be 44-1111 nee
isempaskid by gentle wind
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Frosh-Soph Mixer
Has ‘WorJd’ Theme
"Around the World in 80 Days," the Frosh-Soph Mixer being
presented by the Freshmen Class, will be held tomorrow night from
8 to 12 o’clock in the Women’s Gym.
The traditional Mixer plague will be awarded to the ci3ss which
accumulates the most points from attendance, game competition and
entertainment. The Sophomore Class now has the plague.
Tug-of-war is one of the featured games. The freshmen recently
purchased the tug-of-war rope
from the sophomores for $10.
Decorations ae following the
theme with foreign countries being
represented around the room.
Dave Rowe, freshman vice-president, is asking students to leave
the decorations in place as they
have been borrowed and must be
returned in good condition.
The entertainment is being kept
a secret by both classes as it plays
a part in the competition, but the
acts will follow the theme of the
Mixer.
A band will provide music for
dancing.
Al Pattison 1. general chairman
_for the Mixer with his committee
chairmen as follows: Entertainment, Karen Brooks and Paul
Johnson; decorations, Dave Rowe
and Mary Dutton; refreshments,
Sunny Caldwell; band, Marilyn
Lloyd and Jerry Snyder; competition, Daphne Gomes and Don Mattison, and clean-up, Scott Kennedy.

’Torre Urges
Early Orders
Spartans who . Went At copy of
the Centennial edition of "La Torre," college yearbook,-idiould put
in their orders soon if they wish
to avoid paying $3 more than the
standard price, according to Ron
Gilpatrick, editor.
Glipatrick reported that a limited number of the yearbooks are
still available mid those who order after this supply is gone will
have to pay $9 to compensate for
the extra printing run.
Orders are currently being taken
In the Student Affairs Office, :and
a special sale will be Conducted
-,ezxt Wednesday through Friday in
the covered wagon booth in the
Outer Quad.

Grants Available
Research fellowships with the
National Institute of Health In
.Bethesda, Md. are available for
students who plan to work for
an M.S. or Ph.D. in health education, medical science, and ’related fields. The grants range
from $1800 to $2000 per year.
Poet -doctoral researeli fellow *hips in the same fields range
from MOO to $4000 per year.

Coeds To Attend
Athletics Meeting
Cattle Stiers and Nan Gault will
attend the California Athletic
Federation of College Women
conference in Hollywood this
weekend. Mtn Gault is secretary
of the Women’s Athletic Assn.,
and the delegates are representing WAA at the conference.
CAFCW serves as a clinic for
the sports played by college
women throughout the state. It
also establishes basic policy for
WAA.

WOKING MOM OVERSeveral students view the traveling
exhibit of the "News Pictures of the Year" competition, on exhibit in the Reserve Book Room until March 10. Photo by Blaisdell

SAI3 Approves
Sandwich-Hoards-

Cam s Leader

Permission to. have "Walking
sandwich boards- advertising the
Junior Prom was granted to the
Junior Class yesterday by the Student Activities Board, according
to Don Ryan, chairman.
The boards will be worn on
campus by three men to attt
attention to the March 29 Prom,
according to Alicia 03rdona, publicity chairman for the Junior
Class,
The Board also approved a
booth for the Blood Drive C,0111mittee to use March 25 for collecting blood donor cards.

Freshmen Camp counscior applicatioris must be in to the Student Union by 4 p.m. tomorrow.
P’roda Camp will be held lust
before school starts next fall at
Asilomar hear Pacific Grove to
orient freshmen and other new
students to the ways of &IS.
Interviewing of the applications
starts tomorrow in the Journalism
and Advertising Building, according to Tom. Bums, Frosh Camp
chairman. Only those who have
not previously been to the camp
will be interviewed. The interviews will continue through neat
Week for those who still wish to
apply.

Stanford University’s dean of
men. Dr. William Craig. will be
the keynote. ape_aker for the assembly what kicks off Greek
Week nettle at 7.30 o’clock
in Morris Dailey
Monday nig
Auditorium.
Dr. Craig will speak on "Higher
Education and Fret erni t ies."
Greek Week Is sponsored by
the Inter-rraternity Council
and the Paahellenie group and
will include, In addition to the
assembly Manday, an exchange
dinner, an all-Greek community
project, diseuision groups, workshops aind a final Saturday
night dance.
The dance will be held at’Ilain Saturday,
waiian Gardens
March 16. Bob I,isby and his band
will provide the music, according
to Ron Winter, Greek Week chairman.
Thursday, elderly persons from
local homes for the aged will be
Invited to sorority houses as this
year’s community _prpject. A dinner and entertainment will be provided by the sororities. Fraternity
members will act as escorts and
chauffeurs.
Fraternity and sorority social
activities will be the topic of
a Tuesday .discusaleu group
meeting.
Saturday, officers of the Greek
organizations will meet in workshops to discuss financial, membership and other problems.
The week will end with an all.
Greek attendance at churches.
This will emphasize the need of
fraternity, sorority and_chttech cooperation, according to _Winter.

Clam officer and Junior
tlee candidates most turn in
their campaign platforms to the
SPARTAN DAILY Office, Room
J107, by 1:30 p.m. tomorrow,
according to Bob Pentzer, editor.
The platforms should not exceed 160 words. They will he
published in an election edition
Tuesday.

Rally Glivention
’To Meet in April
The fifth annual High School
Rally convention, sponsored by the
Rally Committee will be held here
Saturday. April 27, according to
Tred Terzakis, committee member.
According to Tersakia, all equipment has been secured for the convention, and all that is needed now
is "lots of manpower".
Terzakis urges all persons interested in becoming members of
the Rally Conunittm -to participate In the work project to be
held Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. on
the steps of the Student Union.
"There are approximately 50 hours
of work available, and it only
takes 20 hours to be a recognized
member", Tetuan stated.

Ike OKs Flood Aid
WASHINGTON (UP) President Eisenhower yesterday declared eastern portions of Washington state as a major disaster
area and allocated $300.000 in federal funds for flood relief.

UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP

U.N. Units Replace Israeli Troops JERUSALEM
Israeli troops
started pulling out of the Gaza
Strip yesterday. ,They planned to
complete their Withdrawal by
noon today. United Nations Emergency Force (
EF) units were
taking over lnlnedleteiy behind
them.
The Israeli high command announced that its forces would
leave Sh arm
Sheikh on ’the
Gulf of Aqaba
tomorrow.
Thus, within .he next 24 hours,
Israel will hat completed pulling back all I
forces from the
parts of Egyptilselzed’etetklober’s
invasion.
I

consent to take-up the *solution
today, the leadership called for
an emergency Rules Committee
meeting to give it a green light
for action.
SOLONS CLASH
WASHINGTON Sens, Wayne

.
Moriaie.) aid Henry 1)worshak
clashed at a Senile; hell-lig Yeaterday over the
Administration’s decision to support the Brume Eddy Dam instead of the controversial Hell’s
Canyori Project.

in,

HOMO: TO P1MI DOCT’ItIME
WASHINGION - - House lenders laid thwestroundwork yesterday to pu
through the House
tomorrow Hi. Senate’s version of
l’tesident
Eisenhower’s Middle
East resolution.
The leaders were unperturbed
by delaying -tactics of two Republicans --- l4epi. H. R. Gross (Ia.)
and Noah ht. Mason (111.).
When Gross and Mason objected
to their request for unanimous

L.A. TEAM NEXT YEAR
Television
LOS ANGELES
spoils commentator Dizzy Dean,
one of baseball’s Immortal pitchers. predicts that Los Angeles will
have major league baseball by
next year.
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DR. MARGERY BAILEY
. . . Reads Selections

Dr. M. Bailey,
Stanford Prof,
Reads Dickens
Dr. Margery Bailey, professor
emeritus of English at Stanford
University, will read selections
from the writings of Charles Dickens tonight at Si o’clock in the
Concert Hall of the Music Building.
Dr. Bailey’s presentation, sponsored by the English Department,
is one of the events of the Centennial Lecture Series.
The readings will include asieh
eharat-ters as Mirawber, QuilP,
Sam Wetter and Mrs. (lamp.
Ifillawase ers intermission. Dr.
iladifehwi *meat Mr. Pickbreach.af plow
olootarm, the
tft
stems ah TaseissallifilitHis Few.
’eft show Dickens
both as a novelist and maaer
showman. and Dr. Bailey’s dramatic and forceful presentation
emphasizes the vividness of Dieken’s characterization and narrative," according to Phillip Persky,
assistant professor of English and
chairman of the -Evening with
Charles Dickens" program.
nailaseallftwa.
Dr. Salley Is
Ian with a doctorate in folklore of
the 18th century from Yale University. She has studied the classics in this country and in Germany, France and England She
-haa been an adviser to the Shakespeare Guild of America and to
the Oregon Shakespearian Festival Assn,

Group Attends
Rec Meeting
Dr. Mary S. Wiley, associate
P.E. professor. Ardith B. Frost
and Buford Bush, assistant P.E.
professors. a nd 3 1 recreation
majors recently returned for the
California Recreation Conference
in Sacramento. WS boasted the
largest delegation from California
recreation departments of all
types.
"the 1560 In attendance were
able to attend diectissipn group*
on the type. of recmalion most
vital to.tiwas....las this. way the
+student& aosild+got a battousindorstanding of recerration in such
areas as armed forces, industry,
corrective institutions end hospitals.
SJS recreation .majors also had
the opportunity of being chairmen
for a students’ special session at
the convention, held at the State
Fair Grounds.

--The segregation issue came to bend in the road at the Student Coma meOng yesterday and turned away from the idea of
banning campus organizations which do not have desegregation
clauses specifically written into their constitutions. Instead, special
committee was proposed to study the amount of segregation in
campus organizations.
The Council expressed the desire that the committee be set
-so that all skies of the segregation
problem could be repeepittad.
This would include mem** of
minority groups, fraternal organizations, council mashies. and
students interested In vadat
expects involved in the reobtern
of integration. The Council is acThe traveling ethibit of the I 1
th
cepting nominations for commitannual "News Pictures of the
tee mernbent in the Student tlition
Year" competition, co -sponsored
today.
by the National Press PhotograASH President Ray Freemen
phers Assn. and the Encyclopedia
pointed out to the large group
Brittanica. is on display at the Reof students which manthled for
serve Book Room instil Beilday.
the segregation discussion, that
The exhibit feeler’s the entries
the Council will hear any student
of the top prise winners and finalists in this year’s contest, the committee which is formed to
largebt of its kind in the world study the segregation issue. He
said that such committees do hot
today. Included are representative
prints from the toe portfolio that have to be sanctioned by t h e
gave the title "Magazine Photog- Steldent Council,
However, Freeman indicated
rapher of the Year" to Grey %fillet
that the membership of the study
of Life Magazine.
The still division of this year’s groups would be taken into CO,contest was judged in 10 different sideralion when the Council ’seers
group was
categories with four categories in a committee. -If
composed entirely of fraternity
the newsreel division.
This exhibit contains a cross- members, we would have to take
section of about 125 prints from that into account," Freeman said.
Freeman initially called for a
all 10 categories in the still con10 minute discussion of the issue
test.
The show is touring 75 cities by members of the assembled
throughout the country this year, group. The discussion lasted 51
being exhibited in colleges, uni- Minutes, with Senior Justice John
versities, public libraries and Sellers deliveri% a verbal ,sparikMg to the tatinell for ant attendmuseums,
40.4101P-IthesiliweellelifrAiallIfts
by Franklin H. Williams, /were eery -counsel for the West Coast
Ftegion of the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People.
s
SELLERS CONTESTED
James Leigh, senior English
major, took issue with. both SdiThe third annual Blossom Time
lers and the Council. Leigh, readBall contest, sponsored by Theta
ing from st_lotter he mid he bXi fraternity, will offer a $100
lended to -submit to the SPARscholarship to the queen. A perTAN DAILY Thrust and Parry
sonal trophy will be presented to
column said, "I am sufficentlY
the queen and a perpOtus, trophy
well aware of legal issues in the
will be presented to her sorority.
State of California to know that
She will be chosen March 23 at
the legal action does not rest
the Ball.
with the Student Council."
This is the first time a scholarLeigh said the Council showship has been awarded to the wined "irrespeneihnty in taking
ner of a queen content at the
the stand that legislation would
college, according to Ben Yates,
not help the ’Mutation. It was
fraternity prealedne
his contention that. "heitregaEach of the 12 campus oared tlon is not a state of mind. It
nee has sateeted candidates, acIs a political and modal fact
cording to Rill Norge, chairwith no heals In civil sr moral
man.
law."
Although personality and physiPrior to the open discussion,
cal charm will be considered in
Freeman no:hewed the action
Judging, an e es ay concerning
which had been taken by the
Banta Clara Valley will- be written
student government and the adby each of the contestants. The
ministration on segregation in
essays will also be considered In
previous years. Ile read Iwo letdetermining the winner.
ters written in 1919 by Dean Joe
Blossom
with
the
In conjunction
H. West, chairman ofthe College
Time Season, the member* of
Ufe Committee, stating the colTheta XI she working with the
stand on segregation.
Chamber el commerce, The season lege’s
In a liter to the Student Casswill dam March 31 with a Folk
ell in 1949. the College Life ComDame Festival to be held at the
mittee said. "The croup unanifairgrognds.
mously agreed that the enrol"14* TeriliMe tuativ-4w
ligious, and nationalistic distinctions can he accomplished only
through the development of
Bill Squires, Social Affairs Com- natural awl vhoicsonie relatioamittee chairman, has announced ships between people.
It was recognised that tale
the appoint- nt of Bud Fisher as
process would erhard over a
vice-chairman.
Also announced was the ap- Serial of thee, borel wore eaupointment of Joan Hafsil as "La yawed that tlds was. insen_cf;
Torre" regiment/Mite and Gloria recttre and mere
Reevet as membership chairman. with the principle* of dillWrielle
democracy than any aft.* 141
find a short cut by laghlatIod
or by mandate."

op rress otos
Of National Scope
Shown in Librar

Frat To Offer
Contest Queen
Scholarsh lp

SAC Boss Names
Fisher As Veep

Sign-up for Valley
Trip Five Short
Pox To lie ’Read’

REDS TRY FBITORIlinerars’ili puppet Radar
regime continues trial* of freedom, lighters as
Gyula Obersovsky, co-editor of the imillseersoae
newspaper Wag (We are alive)picads keeocent to

.,e

Council Agrees
To Race Study

ears

40 Tables, Chairs
Added to Library Platform Deadline
More seating apace is now available in the Librarjr. Forty tables
with chain’ to match have been
Installed in the science, social
science and general reading rooms.
The Librarle’s unbound periodicals have been moved from the
Inner basement and are now in a
well -lighted second floor cubicle
called the serial section.

Stanford Dean
Will Keynote
’Greek Week’

4.-

Registration for Went Comet
Nature Seim* came within five.
students of rinsing Tuesday,
cording to Dr Gertrude W.
ins, coordinatur of the .annual
Death Valley Beaton.
Enrollment Unlit was set at 190
students. Students wishing to attend the session may sign ispin
Room 100 of the Science Building.
on first -come first -served basis.
Better hurry, if you went to be
charges of lrwftlag strikes daring the November one of the five.
rebellion. MAIM Tuth, Rae namash judge, is eboors
A registration fee of $15 mug
presiding.
be paid at tline of sign-up.

Persons who were vaccinated on
’ruesday should have the vaccinaOrme "read" today between 9-10
a.m. and 2-4 p.m. In Room 31 of
the Main Betiding. This le the first
The admiabitnition has be
’If two readings that determine
which one id three possible re- come greatly eessceraed ever
actions the vaccination has pro- the triune witattesi est ’7th
street during the lost week.
duced.
The first shot of the diphtheriaS. Thump’s:ea, belasifea
tetanus series will be given today maRager, Wm repeatedly wise
from .9-10 a.m. and 3-4 p.m. in sladents and faculty ressabere
Room 31. Rooster, shots for these to, "obey the signal," crowds&
diseases are available at the same wive this pies "WALL’
time.
I. flashed.

’Wait for WAIT,’
Save Your Life

a

7--mtrrer,-;;,,Friuq
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Where DoWe Go From Here.?
The Great I.Q. Myth has beenor should have been--disspelled
as the result of an article appearing on Page Two of yesterday’s
SPARTAN DAILY.
The article stated definitely, on the basis of information provided by Dr. Harrison Heath. testing officer, that the ACE score included on students’ grade sheets positively does not represent their
intelligence quotients.. This information was contrary to a long-standing, campus-wide rumor.
To some, this announcement may have come as a disillusionment.
If may have relieved troubled minds of others. And those who failed
to ,med the article, or Isere/sot learned the true interpretation of the
Ace teett-triessi-elWr sersreee, easy amine, mistakenly to identify
their intelligence with this score.
It is fortunate that I.Q. cannot be pinpointed, even with the best
of tests designed for that express purpose. When one feels he knows
where he stands in the ranks of intelligence, his inifiative is likely to
sag. This theory has been phrased by psychologists many times, and
most of us are familiar with it. But the quest to know where we stand
in regard to intelligence power continues, nevertheless.
Al of us are endowed with this curiosity. How do we compare
with the average guy? We went to know. We hear that the college
student is considered a member of the intelligentsia class, above the
average. This dignified-sounding phrase applied to ourselves makes
some of us content to a certain degree. Perhaps, knowing we are
considered above the average, we become too satisfied.
We tend to lose sight of the fact that intelligence and knowledge
are not the same thing. We sometimes forget that the intelligence
power which we possess mutt be worked to be of any value. Otherwise,
it is likely to become as unproductive as a plot of desert.
Futher, knowledge that is not applied can be as maims as I.telggence potential not used. Probably one of the world’s greatest
wastes is an undirected or mis-directed intellect. A person with half
the capacity for learning can be enormously more useful to society
by channeling his knowledge in the right direction.
W. T.

Bibler Dedicates ’Worthal’ to Staff,
Agrees To Draw Ce ntennial Cartoon.
Dick Bibler, the noted cartoon- three minutes.
ist who created our well-known
The cartoon of Worth’s] now is
friend, the "L ittle Man on decorating the wall in the SPARCampus," paid
the SPARTAN TAN DAILY office, Room 1108.
DAILY staff a great honor by
Bibler has consented to draw a
drawing an original cartoon of specie/ Centennial cartoon to hel
Wortbal and dedicating it to the Ban Jose State celebrate its 100th
staff.
birthday. This cartoon probably
abler sketched the cartoon by will appear In the Centennial issue
special request alter the luncheon of the SPARTAN DAILY to apheld last weekend at the Cali- pear in May.
fornia Intercollegiate. Press A.
The cartoonist now is an art
eoevention held at SM. Be cleated professor at Humboldt State Col in
approximately legs.
the drawing

Backs Freeman
Letter to John Sellers:
Fortunately for our attident
body, we do not have persons as
shortsighted, biased and inaccurate in his quotations for our student leaders as you are. Mr. Sell era,
I refer specifically to your attack on Ray Freeman in Monday’s
edition of the SPARTAN DAILY
and to your lack of foresight and
good judgment in dealing with a
problem such as segregation. Also,
the way you completely avoided
in
the use of the word Tactai"
your attackobviously- - a -nasty
word in your vocabularywas all
too

Obvious.

I am not in favor of any segregation, mr. Sellers, racial or otherwise, which places unfair restrictions on any person or groups of
persons. However, neither am I in
favor of forced integration, the
apparent goal of integration radicals like yourself. If you would
examine all the legislation from
our federal, state, and other governing bodies, you might see that
the object of our search for non segregation is not forced integration but voluntary desegregation.
No group, minority or majority,
right or wrong, likes having laws
of which it does not approve
stuffed down its throat. No one
likes those who do the stuffing.
My congratulations tot R a y
Freeman for being a capable and
well -liked group leader.
Bill Struck
ASB 7398

Veteran Benefits?

Joseph Hysortg was graduated
with a degree I business admin.
parently favors higher benefits for
milldam in 1956 and then returned
veterans.
to college td seek a Master’s DeI ask, where la this "vet" busigree in Fine Arts, concentrating
ness to end? My pendinother was in
the field of ceramics.
14 years old when. Lincoln was
The
move was a wise one, acshot. She married a Civil War vet
cording to Dr. Herbert H. Sanders,
many years later who died of
professor of ceramic art and flynatural causes in 1900.
song’s instructor, for the student
For 54 years aim lived on a Civil
has won many honors In the cerWar pension, aithainge to her that
amics field. Latest was selection
war was only a newspaper war.
of Hysong’s work for * highly
I don’t believe that was right.
competitive exhibit held at SyraDuring Wosild War II, I spent cuse Museum of Fine Arts, Syraabout 25 months merseas, much cuse, N.Y., an event sponsored by
of it in combat zones From what manufacturing organizations in
I saw I felt it was a duty and a the field of ceramics.
privilege to aid in the defame of
Hysong’s Work was one of 444
this nation. A (IL Injured or killed
pieces of ceramic sculpture chosen
In line of duty is one thing, but a
for the show of hundreds subcitizen who spent time fighting
mitted by American and Canadian
and emerged unscathed is, I be- artists.
The object, a foot high,
lieve, something else again.
11 a decorative contemporary piece
There would be NO many World boldly incised in brown and white.
War II vets under the programs An inverted cone, it may be used
desired by the American Legion alone or Made into a lamp base,
and other professional veteran its creator explained.
groups, that about 10 per cent of
the population soon will be supporting, in some degree, the other
No Leprechauns?
90 per cent.
DUBLIN, 0.
(UP)
Ralph
Vets of Korea and peacetime
West believes persons who use his
service are, to my way of thinkdriveway here should get fair
ing, more entitled to benefits than
warning.
those of World War II when this
This is the sign he put up:
country was fighting for it very
"Caution 3 boys, 1 girl, 2 dogs,
existence.
4 bicycles, 1 motor scooter, 1 tracDo we have to pay ourselves to
tor with equipment and poison ivy
preserve our way of life? World
proceed at your own risk,"
War II was to me no picnic. However, I don’t think the country
owes me a living merely because
I helped in some minute degree
to maintain this way of life.
I could bi wrong
think?
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What do you

1. Wilson
ASB 4751

Dear Thrust and Parry,
Last year in his campaign for
Congress, Dr. William H. Vatcher
made some statements that have
bothered me ever since. He ap-

Business Alumnus ’Senior Briefing Continuation Proposed
Dr. Reed 0, Pisano, Senior desirable."
Tries New Field; Class
advisor, has strongly recomDr. Pisano believes, "An unmended that the senior briefing coordinated situation now exists
Discovers It Pays course, discontinued this year, be because some students cannot at-

These ’Cats’ Were Hep
DETROIT (UP) There was a
hospital for cats and dogs in Detroit before one was built for people.
Patterson’s Dog and Cat
hospital was established in 1844,
the year before the Good Sisters
of Charity sot up St. Mary’s HosMtalDetroit’s first.

resumed.
tend the regular class meetinp."
For the past five or nix years,
He thinks that the senior briefaccording to Dr. Stanley (’. Benz
ing course might be a wine Idea.
briefing
senior
a
students,
dean of
course has been required for all
graduating sensors.
The course was given fur one
class period, once a week, for onehalf unit of credit. The course was
required unless a student was enrolled in another course at the
YOUR JUNIOR YEAR
hour of senior briefing.
The course was discontinued thls
IN NEW YORK?
year because the one-half unit of
credit was not justifiable In terms
of other college courses, according
to Dean Benz.
Sae row Jean or write
grogtal,
Dean Benz said, however, "A
Oillochave tor
meeting of the entire class is
Voss
joisior

SOPHOMORE’S

0

Callaway’s Crystal

c

Creamery

a

Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch.
Dinner
7th & E. Santa Clare

All I ask is to
be left alone. . .
so I can go to . . .

The geta itoppe
277.1. SAN FERNANDO STREET

ALL I ASK

"Tlie Store

IS TO BE ZEITALONE

with the College &Wirth),"

Try Our Winter
SPECIALS

Hot Chocolate
Soup
Steak e

Chili Beans
Hot Telt
french

Sandwich

Burger

ers!
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partirst cpecial
Handsaw. hooded sweatshirts wills alesC. wrists end waist rind with slash pockets. A Royal blu color with gold Spar
ten trim. All sires for fellows
nd gals. This relates+ for
bike riding, beer busts or just
plain bentatile’
gi

CONVENTIONAL
SWEATSHIRTS
For the priori, reserved members
at the student body. A comiits
tioeally desigaisd sweatshirt *hilt
comet in white with blue lather
leg. All sizes for
guys and gals

24

.

35

4

BOAT NECK
SWEATSHIRTS

HOODED SWEATSHIRTS

around

Scanty Ante

DOMINICAN COLLI411

CLAIM 1011V11,01,

A real Beachcomber’s delight. A rugged
long.wwing sweatshirt with
wide open.
really cool collar. All *hie.. with
swan
blue Spartan mblern on the front. This
one also has elastic wrists, waist and patch
pockets

FOR THE FAR OUT CAMPUS AVANT GARDE. A white
swsiatshirt with
xrstitile sipper collar that can be worn
any one of three ways: I. 2ipsweid Il Me way upits a
turtlensick. 2. Half way .and its
regular sportshirt.
3. Open all the way for
the II/99CI
For fellows
.and gale

MONT ON CAMPUS

WHAT 11 A PALS 10/1/01,

STUDENTS! MAKE $25

2’

All s;oss

CONTINENTAL SWEATSHIRTS
. . . with the Byron neck

cpirtast. gook
. . ctore

Harbor Barber

fI,L110111014

350

MESSAGE to Botany majors: today’s lesson is easy. No
spore lore, ’plant, cant or stalk talk. Just the fact that
Luckies’ fine tobacco is A-1 Puff Stuff! This information
won’t help you graduate, but it’ll cue you to the best
smoking you ever had. You see, fine tobacco means
better taste. A Lucky is all fine tobacco ... nothing but
mild, good -tasting tobacco that’s TOASTELY to taste
even better. Why settle for less? You’ll say a Lucky is
the beet-tasting clgarette_you ever _smoked!

you like to shirk work; Here’s some easy money
start Stickling! We’ll pay $25 for every Stickler
dsDo
we printand for hundreds more that never get
used. Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers.
Both words must have the name number of syllables. (Don’t do
drawing’s.) Send your Sticklers with your name, address, college
and class to Happy -Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon. N.

1,004 11410114:
S. Cl ........ C41.,

’

Luckles Taste Botter
"IT’S TOASTED." TO TASTE BITTER . . . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I

A. T. Ca.

PaODUCT 01 1144,41400.6-14111114.41,0

111111C A’S

LEADING SEANVEAdTVIllit Olt csomeleffile
1.4A

n

-war amiengr.,-11,1, Ir 1,411r .,rgr
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Attempting for the third time to beat the weather, Spartan
baseballers face Stanford today seeking their first season win on
the Indians’ Sunken Diamond at 3:15 p.m.
Probable starting hurler for the San Jose State nine, will be
Tuck Halsey, last year’s top pitcher. In the only game played so
far, the locals bowed to Fresno State 3-2.
Although th Spartans banged out only flee hits, one high spot
---gwas reached by centerfielder Joe
Winstead. The returning letterEXCEL LETTER SERVICE
man rapped out a single, stretchWe..doStudent Work
ing his series of at least one hit
MIMEOGRAPHINSTYPING
per game to 16. Ile finished out
STENOGRAPHY -ADDRESSING
the 1956 campaign with a hit in
Rqasonoble Rates
CY 5-1519 each of the final 15 contests.
us s. 244
If no answer call CY 3-6209
Probable starting batting order
for the Spartans:
Bob Krell or Ron SkiIllcorn, sa
Ron Citta, if
Jim Craig or Bob Gadsby, rf
Jerry Clifford, c
Joe Winstead, ct
Don Hodge’s, 2b
Anne
Tom
Jim Schmiedt, lb
Ed King or John /CustomIly, lb
Francis
Ewell
Tuck Halsey, p
Ann Miller

- Show Slate STUDIO

Plus
Suspense Drama

"EDGE OF THE CITY"

EL RANCHO
Carroll
Karl
faker
Malden
"EASY DOLL"
Pius

"WILD PARTY"

’

Anthony Quinn Carol Obrivarf

SARATOGA
lob Hops -- Eva Marie Saint

"THAT CERTAIN FEELING"
. -PLUS"THE MOUNTAIN"
Spencer Tracy Clair. Tr..or
Stuclants with Card - 50c

Fox

CALIFORNIA
THEATEE
345 5e. le.

ame%
ITpesI"wal n
mil itary nun"
inv

.2th..":411 RAY

.1446101
swoll
2ND BIG HIT
"THE BIG BOOM"
Errol Fly., Pedro Arrnondarld

ir(Y.OWN 11:
7-

0 If. 0

""Pl

Mewl

STRAPA

Patronize Our Advertisers

ly DON BECKER

LICURSI’S

Per 3

Batters Oppose
Stanford, Rain

"The Great
American Pastime"

SPORTS LINE

BARBER SHOP

The Quirks of a Judge’s Mind

SPARTAN SKI ACE-Bill Young, one of WS’, oellection of talented skiers, is shown In recent action. The loads, coached by Dr.
Gordon Edwards, have compiled respectable eheltring in college
competition this year.

Indian Swimmers Ed Diaz Wins
Drown Spartans Scoring Title;
In 57-26 Dual Wins Registers 392

One of the judges at the Michigan State -San Jose ring encounter
last Monday night made this candid comment on why he scored the
Welch.’ Stroud -John Butler bout a draw
"1 thought Butler really won the fight." said the Judge who
did not want to be named, "but I called it a draw because I think
any college boxer who thinks he has won the bout before the end
of the third round .doesn’t deserve to win. That fellow Butler
hardly threw a punch in the last round. Ile thought he had it all
wrapped up. That’s why 1 called It
draw." San 4Le.e tans cheered
even though they probably did net agree with the logic behind his
decision.
Winning away from home in boxing la difficult. The crowd influences the judges. The home boy is always given the benefit of
the doubt. Its that way all Over. Then, is a good chance that when
Julie Menendez takes his boxing team to Pullman, Wash, to take
on the Cougars tram WSC that the Spartans will take one chi the
chin. The locals manhandled the Cougars here, but in Pullman it
can be a different, story. Nick Akana never would have been awarded
draw with Dick Hall in Pullman. All the close ones may be reversed.
Speaking of Stroud. Danny Hill. Spartan athletic publicist, asked
the likable pugilist why he gave it "the old double windup" in his
bout with Butler.
"Mau, I Art bad to get some power for those putsches," Stroud
rejoined. .

Need Height Next Year
Hoop Coach Walt McPherson has the nueleous for perhaps his
hest -ever cage team next season. Of this year’s club, which wsn 13
and lost 12, only Jack Rowley is not expected to return. But the,
likes of returning letterman Ed Diaz. Gil Egeland and Mary BranStrom are only a nucleus of a top drawer club. Alone, they do not
constitute enough lo Make SJS a title contender In the California
Basketball Association, More talent will have to be enlisted. Both
UST -and -St. Mary’s will have essentially the same players back for
next season 44. they figure to be improved.
Major problem for the local club this season was a definite
lack of height and rebounding strength. Lanky Mars: Branstrom
(1114), did a great job on the boards for the spartana but as the
only elimahle Mae Jusean, he was constantly ganged up on by the
oppoolUal are screened out from beneath the basket. An example
of this mil; up last Saturday night when the locals closed out
their 40911041 against San Francisco. A tall trio of Dons, Art Day,
Bilks Plarmer and Mike Presseau, utilized elbows, hips, etc., to
great NOV1414044. IIIA they gave Ran Jose’s only rebound threat,
real going ever.
Three big men against one made the outcome inevitable even
though SJS was able to make a game of it until the final four minutes. The Dons took 18 more shots from the floor than did San Jose
Against those odds a win was almost impossible for the Spartans.

’ no extra for
FLAT -TOPS
Open Everyday
5.7
Sea.’fil NOefl

Hoar Co
isSANTA CLARA
Next to S. J. Health Clob
10fts

reat yourself
o some very
esteful . . .
ender . .
mats .
Beef

Boneless

Tongues

Beef Roast

29c lb.

65c lb.

Tender

Full Cut

Rib Steaks

Rd. Steaks

Eddie Diaz catkured the 1956-57
Sweeping all but two events, the
Stanford Indian swim squad pow- cage scoring championship for
ered its way over the host Spartan SJS, it was announced yesterday.
mermen 56-27 yesterday in the Diaz hit at a 15.7 clip in 25 games,
rolling up 392 points.
--- Spartan pool.
1210. SANTA CLARA, SAN .1051
Gil Egeland was runnerup With
The San Jose club could muster
Cr 24726
312 tallies and a 12.5 mason aver’wins only in the diving and in the
age
in
25
games.
400 yard relay, although no bragIndependent League action
Mary Branstrom, third with 308
ging was heard about these viclast night produced the following
points and a 12.3 average, grabbed
tories. In the diving, the Spartans
results:
entered two men, Bob Eustis and off 370 rebounds to head that
Pacific Coast- Phi Kappa Alpha
The results:
Jim Riley, but the Indians, who category.
Player
0 Fg lit Bleb Pts Avg
beat SCCE’s 61-45; Tap-A-Keg- are conditioned to diving into
a
Diaz, g 25 141 110 95 392 15.7
nig whipped Tau Delta Phi, 47- 12 ft. pool,
declined to compete
Eglnd, f 25 122 138 190 312 12.5
7119: Green Squad posted a 47-22 In the 8 ft. Spartan pool.
win over Fighting Five; Chi Pi
Bnatrrn, c 25 116 76 370 308 12.3
San Jose State’s other win, in
23 44 43 70 131 5.7
Rye, g
Sigma nipped the Red Sox’s. 60the 400 yard relay, came when a
54: and the Internationals’ took
Wagner,g 24 53 17 81 123 5.1
Stanford adrimmer, turned the corthe Phantom Five, 46-30.
Rowley. f 21 47 25 68 119 5.7
ner before he came to the edge
Inter-Coast --Theta Chi topped
Powell, f 9 35 24 74 94 10.11
of the pool ,The disqualified In
the Bruins, 37-32; Baker Hall Five
Reid, g 22 15 27 18 57 21
diens had placed first in the event,
edged the Newman Club, 40-32;
Harris, f .31 22 11 26 55 III State J.C. Champs Here
which was given to the. Spartana
Coach McPhitimon, on the lookout for rebounding talent will get
the Dugout Dandies. defeated the
gat. c.f_111_14___5 45
In 3:45.6.
to see the best of the junior college lot stanklint Way when
614 1.3 a
rry, g 11
S
2
Esquires. 51-45; t he Spervets
SJS’s ace in the 100 yard free4
8
8 2.0 the sixth annual California State Junior College basketball tournaPapqnill, g 4
2
whipped IFTs, 60-46; and Tama
style, Art Lambert, could do no
4
0
2
8 0.8 ment opens at the San Jose J.C. gyftnnasium.
Rano, g 10
Nug Keg downed Spartan Chi,
better than second in his specialty,
Represented in the tourney will be the champs from the eight
2
0
2
4 0.8
Wilson, g 5
49-39.
a full second behind Bob Johnson.
10.5 Junior college leagues In the state. McPherson will doubtlessly see
1
1
0
Wyatt, c 4
Tonight in the Spartan Gym,
who gave Stanford the win in 53.2.
Harris, f 2
9. 1
0
1 0.5 talent he would like to have matriculate at WIC Whether he can
the Fraternity League goes into
Lambert holds the Spartan record
Hansen, t-2---11-1-11- t -0 0.0 entice the bnepaters to come here is quite another thing. Local
second round-ThegInning at
In the 100 yard sprint with a time
0 0.0 aid to basketball players Is almost non-existent. McPherson, by
0
0
6:30 p.m.
Law.den. f 1
of 54 seconds flat. The speedy , .
the way, is a- member of the all-tourney setecteen etins/nIttee:
swimmer anchored the 400 yard
Tournament action begins at 4.30 p cal. today and games will folGRADUATION
relay yesterday but his time sliplow at 6, 7:90 and 9 p.m. League champs entered are San Diego,
ped to 54.8 in the 100 yards.
Marin, CCSF, Pierce, Vallejo, Oceanside. Fullerton and Allen HanPORTRAITS
Results of the meet are:
cock. The Hancock five has been established as tourney favorite.
400 U. Rolay-Starderd, COI 5
Four of their starting crew is from Ohio, the other hails from
220 ire-iurten, S. Mittonay, S. lAcCerviIndiana.
Coach Hugh Murnby and an lart, Si 214 1
SO-Fra-Skinnar, 5. D. Anderton, Si, Few+
Tickets for the tourney are going fast. The SJJC gym holds
eight -man wrestling team left for cads, S :240
41 North First
S. 0.1i11er, 5, McConmall,
only 2200 persons nd Spartans interested in seeing 140Te first class
Eugene, Ore., at 6 o’clock this Si2002.31.S
’Buzz Uirey topped the Frosh basketball are urged to get their ducats early. The semi-finals will
morning to compete in the Pacific Diing-Eastis Si, 0.1ey, Si
CY 24934
100 fro-iohnson, S. Lambert Si. D. As- basketball tearkirscoring, com- be
held on Friday with the first contest to start at 7:30 p.m. The
Coast Intercollegiate chadaspitanSi :215
si211;SitrY
S. Grant, S, lacCennall, piling a 10.4 per game average battle for the top spot will start at 9 o’clock Saturday evening and
ships tomorrow and Saturday.
440 Fraa-Surfen, 5, Mamma% S. Srnattoy. according to the final statistic.’ the third place tilt will begin at 7:30 o’clock.
Mumby feels Ken Spagnola,
Russ Camilleri and George Uchida Si200"11r9eatt-Cuiins. S. Clark, S. J. And., released by Danny Hill, athletic
Si
publicity director.
have "excellent chances" of win- son,
440 Itvlay-San iese-Stafro
vi
nny Rat o averaged I2.7
ning titles in their weight div- won, lAcCanaloo, Lanliaart) I.
isions.
points in three games to set the
Anyone interested in taking
This year San Jose state will pace for the J.V.’s, who played
Spagnola, a 137 -pounder, has
over the team nuanager duties
a dandy 8-1 record In dual spend an estimated $217,000 for an abbreviated schedule.
ClunIllerl, instructional material, and $15,meet competition.
Following is a- list of the top of the Frosh baseball team
should contact Coach Bill Gusthe 101 -pound Senior. Pactile 500 for postage, according to Ed- scorers:
tafson in the Men’. Gym as
AAU champ, has woe nine alf ward S. Thom pso n, business
FINAL
soon as possible. Only requiremanager.
FROSH
his ten matches.
Avg.
ment Is that the applicant be
IS
lid
10.4
378 W. Santa Clara St.
Bun Ulrity,q
able to keep a scorebook at
102
IJ
Norm StainIsach.i
Use game*.
95
14
Sao Jos* 13, Calif.
E. Daimon
6./
CY 5-1737
Gil Zaballos,q
6.7
10
Gaol! Wightman f 12
6.4
96
IS
Gary Rosscq
SI
4.11
IS
Jim falsr,c,f
U S C’s topflight gymnastics Friday. slate. ’They are frqe ex2.7
ts
13
Jim Williams.c.f
2.7
12
12
team arrives here tomorrow to ercise. trampoline, rope climb, Bob Stalo.11,1
2.1
/2
IS
meet Coach Rill Gustafson’, gym side horse, horizontal bar, paral- It on Srnith,9
11
1.0
Ii
Campbrill.g
Colin
men in a dual meet scheddled to lel bars, swinging rings, tumbling Puke Strood,f
10
If
6
start at 7:30 p.m. in the Spartan and skill rings.
7
6
01
Dean Jackson c
0.11
George Kilin,1
qYal
Five judges score each event. Frank Escobar.f
3
10
3
The Trojans finished fourth In A perfect performance rates
100
V.’s
the NCAls in 1955 but Were hard points on a
Ph.
judges scorecard. The
hit by Ineligibilities and the draft highest and lowest
5
59
scores turned Jon Harris,f
3
41
last season. Gustafson said the in by the judges
are not counted. Denny Rano.q
.
4
40
PalquinIE,9
Art
men of Troy had returned to their Maximum number
of points is Tom los.d.s,c1
5
14
"55 form this season.
300 for any event. It is rare when Chadm Larson.g
31
. . 5
The Spartans don’t figure to anyone scores
25
.- Ill
Paul Ashmorcip
that many.
give USC much Of a battle for the
Flrm Wyafte . ....7.73- IT
In tabulating team scores, five John Parry 9
21
team match, but In Individual
17
4
events they can ?flake It interest- ppints lire awarded for first place Arnie, Lundquiste
1
IP
louttco,f.
Hal
with
three,
two
and
one
point
going For those unfamiliar With
1
. II
Disk Fly,1
ing
to
the
second
and
third
and
1
6
few words of exgymnastics,
Aseltrity Pleisit,I
I
6
fourth finishers.
Danny Wilson g
planation follow.
q
2
3
Morninson
1......
There will be nine eventa on the
A trampoline exhibition featur- Tem Hansiski
I
1
0
1
ing Fresno State’s Gene Merri- Andy Ilmornvirdnet,q
man and San Jaw J C.’s Bob Hay.
SPECIAL GIFTS
wood will be stated in add1tIOi
ittionitrernenti Mull ’W
DON’T WAIT FOR THE WEEKEND RUSH
to the team match according to in the SPARTAN DAILY Offie
for SPECIAL PECNnt
COME
ON IN ON TUES.,
Gustafson. Both are rated among ’ not later than 100 pm, of the
the best in the nation.
I day ber,ieu inbliestion

Inter-Coast,
Pa eLops
End Round 2

611c lb.
65c lb.
State Meat Market

HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO

and Camera Shop

Wrestlers Depart
For Oregon Meet

Ulrey Takes
Frosh Team’s
Score Crown

BOURBON’S FRENCH LAUNDRY

Manager Wanted

Cash and Carry
15% Discount

Pt..

ANTHONY GUINN
ilULIETTA NASINA
RICHARDS/S/14AM
’nine num
IN
EVENINGS 7.1.1.1. -9:20 P.M.
Colt.. in Foyer
Stedeet Nato with Card

Classified
FOR RENT
Rooms for boys. Kit. pith,. Linen.
Maid lervice. 42 3, 5th’ St 825.
Roams for men, single or double.
Kiteh. priv. 833 SO. 5th St.
WANTED.
.2 riders fr. Oald. vic. daily - w. or
w.o. cam Ph. Bob High, LO 2-4121.
Una to stare apt. with same. 130
plus utll. 250 N. 5th. CY 5-3696

roil mug
-.swot freer info losi. Like

new.
870. Eveitinis,,CY 7-3259.
Baby Grand- Mime 5’, Baldwin,
.-insitural wood finish; excel. cond.
$50. See Mrs. Bowman, Engr.
- Dept. or call CY 5.9005, evenings.
’52 club clie. New paint. Excellent cond. Low mi. Sacrifice
$625. CY 2-7897 after 4 p.m.
typewriters, portable. exc. cond.
$38. Stnd. Royal, old but gd. $18.
CY 3-0831 nights or 253 S. 16th,
’45 Pontisie 2-dr. in exc. cond. Low
- mileage. Owner in Germany. 466
University Ave., L.G., EL 4-2545.
WBT
Phi Mu 41plut fret. pla. Call Ja117.
CY 3-1662.

Spartan Cqnmasts Entertain
Powerful Trojans Tomorrow

ATTENTION!!
ALL STUDENTS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

mc clog;
GO shy
costume
jewelry

figurines
music boxes ’
12 W. Sao Antonia Sf,
Montgomery Hotel Sig:
CY 7-3921

I,

_

quicker service
hotter pizza
choice seating
more music enjoyment
less crowded conditions

WED. or THURS.
ENJOY YOUR PIZZA IN COMFORT AT

SAN REMO’S

DINNER SPECIAL
BREADED VEAL CUTLETS
SOUP
POTATOES
VEGETABLE
BREAD I SUTTER
Largo 114094 of Milk I0c

218 WILLOW OFF ALMADEN

85g
ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSIA

Tuesday thru Thursday - 5 P.M. to 12 A.M.
Friday and Saturday - 5 P.M. to 1:30 A.M.
Sundays- 4 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.

5c Juke lox
"Service with a smile front charming

TA-Atfo t PAC

545 S. 2litSt.
"

-

For
For
For
For
For

o

Closed Mondelys
waitresses 6-Pius
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,FOR MEN

Flying Club Views
Expansion Demand
The Flying -20" Club h considering increasing its membership,
according to Frank Williams, assistant professor of aeronautics
and club adviser.
During a recent meeting t h e
club considered two possibilities of
increasing flying time to meet the
demands of an increased membership. It will either have to buy
another airplane or else improve
the club methods of maintenance
so that all three of the aircraft
the club now q)vns can be in the
air for longer periods, Williams

Health Maprs SDX Annual Dinner Features
Triple Number Skits of,Persons and Events
Since Autumn
Room, J1.

The Health and Hygiene Department has announced that there are
now more than three times as
many health and hygiene majors
as there were last fall. During
that same interval the number of
minors in the field has doubled.
Dr. Charlotte E. Wilcox, departMent head, attributes the increase
to a new program which has overhauled the entire department. Several new courses have been added
and many overlapping requirements have been eliminated. In
the past, a change in program
might require a student to take
many courses which closely paralleled work that he had alreadt
completed.
Dr. Wilcox also believes more
students are finding that a backtatted Infortnation can be obtained
ground In health and hygiene
at the Placement Office, R oom
equips them for careers In public
100.
health as well as In teaching.
Positions on both the elementary and MICendary levels are open
for June graduates in the Alhambra City Schools. Application
forms, which must be filed prior
to March 15, are available at the
Placement Office.
Delegates from Alpha Chi Ep.
Elementary and secondary vacancies exist in the Colorado silon will go to Sacramento State
Springs Public Schools. There are College today to speak to memalso openings on the staff of the bers of that school’s chapter, acTranquility Union High School in cording to Eloise Vaughn and Mar.
Fresno county for homemaking etaMoore, publicity chairmen.
The international convention of
and auto mechanics instructors.
Alpha Chi Epsilon will be held in
Los Angeles next month. A sucker
sale is being planned by the chaptee to raise money to send delegates to the convention.
Members will act as guides to
AU interested students may at- high school students who will be
tend the Survey of Music Litera- coming on campus Education Day,
ture clank it has been announced March 23.
sain.
The Flying "20- has an active
membership et 32 and a waiting
list of 1.2.
During the meeting the club
elected offken for the coming
year. Bill Rem was voted president; Dwight Lubich, vice-president; Mary Ann Renfrew, secretory: and Bob frtielson was retained
as treasurer.
Also, the club discussed plans
for attendin the West Coast
Intemolletillb Air Meet to be held
In Glendale let May.

Teaching Positions Available;
Forms Due Before March 15
CLEARANCE

40% OFF

AI! Van Home’s Dress Shirts
NOW $2.85
Button-Down White Oxford
White, Blue, Green, Yellow firoadc.loth, NOW $2.45
Pink Broadcloth
NOW $1.50

DENIMS

Were $450 . .
NOW
(Oatmeal, Chia:it-oat -Blue)

SWEATERS

Were $tt.5
NOW
All Long Sleeve, V-Nea

WOOL SHIRTS

$3.00
$7.25

NOW $6.95

Long Sleeve

STATE JACKETS
Were $15.95
NOW $9.95 and $10.95
and $16.95 . .
afilhillaktalowlar ’

MOsII

I21

er’s for men

S. 4th St. (Down The Alley)

OPEN TONIGHT ’Tit.

-

A -number of teaching position
openings are now available in several California school districts, according to Dr. E. W. Clements,
college placement director. De-

Scabbard Sets
Memorial Fete
A National Scabbard and Blade
Day banquet has been scheduled
for Wednesday. March 20, at Moffett Field by’the SJS chapter of
the organization.
A committee composed of Rob
Beatty, Jerry Misted, Gerald
Bartlett and John Thomas have
been appointed to make plans for
the group’s high school visitation
program.
Plans also are being made for
the Military Ball. to be held May
18 at the Hotel Leamington in
Oakland.

Religious Groups
Stage Joint Party
Folk dancing and entertainment
will be featured Friday evening
when Presbyterian Student FellowVrip_seffl be hest to Wesiey Foundation for a joint re-gather at
7:30 o’clock at 211 . 5th St., Herb
Spencer, Wesley publicity chairman. announced today.
Dress for the occasion will be
Casual, but should include green
fee the St. Patrick’s Day theme
of the party.

PROBLEM: To evaluate the all-round career,
advantages offered by the widely diversified
activities at Divisions of North American Aviation, Inc.
I

GET THE FACTS in man-to-man

interviews, on campus March 8
As a graduate In
Engineering. Physics, Applied Math. or
Ried sublecb you
need complete. tactual Information to
help you make a
sound decision in
choosing your career.
AU,011111 C111
Get the facts in a
man-towian Interview with our representative.
Let him tell you about our unique placement
and training devised to help your potential
develop rapidly in a company where continued
expansion has doubled the number of employ
en in 5 years. Your possibilities are wide and
varied, as you will see from these brief notes
on the 4 Divisions:
AUTONETICS creates automatic controls end
electro mechanical systems of a highly interesting nature. Work includes research, design,
development, manufacture end testing; you
will become a pert of the latest advances In
inertial navigation
and guidance, fire
and flight controls,
analog and digital
awnputerk
ROCKETDYNE is
building power for
outer specelarge,
liquid Propellant rocket engines. The Field Test
Laboratory in the Santa Susan’ Mourdeine is
the most complete rocket engine workable, in
the free world. Here a man meets more aspects

Students Invited
To Music Survey

of hi, specialty In one week than in a year of
"conventional" practice.
ATOMICS INTERNATIONAL is pioneering In the
creative use of the atom. If you are able to
meet the high requirements for this work, you
can help introduce a new industrial era.
Atomics international is designing and building
varied types of nuclear reactors, for both power
and reetrarch, with the practical experience
gained by 10 years in the field.
MISSILE DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERING
Long range missiles, including the intercontinental 5M-64 Nairaho, present problems of the
most fascinating
nature. Speeds.
materials and
functions now beIng dealt with were
only theoretical a
few years ago. The
work is vital; the
opportunities for
you, all a creative
atowt lorvtNoteem. engineer, are correspondingly great.

to:
CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT 01,1511-110M
Make an appointment NOW to as. North
American Representative on eampus. OR WRITE:
Mr. J. KIMbark,
College Relations
Representative,
Dept. 991-20, North
American Aviation,
Inc., Downey, Calif.
111.61111.11 00.11.0PulliT

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC.*

There are 584 inetructors sad
approximately 100 Cu s to diens,
grounds keepers, and maintenann
men at San Jose State College 6.1
etJsauary 80 of this year, ea
eardieg to the Personnel Calm.

gidd

Miss Barbara White, senior
journalism student and society
editor Of the, Lee Gatos Times Saratoga Observer, recently won
a first award winner plaque from
the California Newspaper Publishers Assn.
The impressive bronze plaque
bears the association seal and a
legend indicating that it was
awarded for the best women’s interests coverage for California
dailies under 7500 circulation.
Miss White is a former f I ne
arts and society editor of t h e
SPARTAN DAILY.

BRIDALS
and
FORMALS
genial. and Sales
Casuel Dresses and Accessories.
Qualify Merchandise luelgef Prices.
Dress Designer here to help you.
Netional Charge Piss
CV 54041
855 W. Sae Carlos

Layaways

Formals
Campus clothes .
Date dresses . .
Accessories . .

-Fashions for
daytime and dat time-

Under New Management
Open Thursday Evenings

by the Music Department. The
class presents -live" performances
by members of the -Music Department staff and advanced students.
All programs are given in the
Concert Hall of the Musk Building at 11:3Q a.m., Tuesday and
Thursday. The elms, under the
instruction. aireihson Walleye, ad!iodate professor of music, is open
to juniors and seniors but anyone
may attend the performances.
Today’s program will prelate
the "Quintet for Piano sad
Strings" by Robert Schumann.
Performing will be William Erlendson, Gibson Walters, Miss
Frances Robinson’ and Donald Homuth of the hank Department
faculty and Beverly Zara, graduate Music student.

Aphis Eta Sigma will meet to
morrow evening at 7:30 o’clock at
the San Jose Women’s Club, 75
S. 11th St. Mr. W. D. Jones. IBM
sales manager, swill speak on
"Automation and Accounting."
Orman( Glob will meet Sunday evening at 7:45 o’clock in the
Unitarian Church Hall.
CITA will meet this evening at
8 o’clock in Room 49.
Kappa Phi will meet today a
the First Methodist Church
t
I p.m.
Latter Day Sabin Inetitate of
’Iteligin will inset at the institute
this evening at 7:30 O’clock for
choir practice.
Presbyterian Stude n t Fellowship will meet today at 12:30 p.m.
at 99 S. 11th
l’s1 (’hl will meet at 7 o’clock
this evening at 2080 Marlon, Ct.,
Apt. 9.
Social Affairs Committee w III
meet today at 3:30 pm. in Room
24.
Spartan Orioni will meet today
at 330 p.m. in Room 24.
WAA newlanr will meet today
at 3:30 p.m. in Bridgeman’s Recreation Center._

John Keplinger, SDX president
Tickets are now on sale, at $11,50
each, in

Senior Wins
Press Awaii-

962 E. Santa Clara
Cr 7-4213

a

JOSE

SENIORS and
GRADUATE
STUDENTS

MEETINGS

1110141111.110111111aftwer

FIRST STEP:

AXE Women
Talk in Capita)

Skits lampooning campus personalities and events will be featured at the fourth annual Deadline Dinner, to be held Wednesday night at the Catholic Women’s Center by Sigma Delta Chl,
national journliam fraternity.
Robert C. Kirkwood. State controller and announced candidate
for the U.S. Senate, will address
the banquet which will get underway at 7:30 p.m., according to

in

ENGINEERING
BUSINESS
PHYSICAL SCIENCE
LIBERAL ARTS
.An invitation to talk over your future
MARCH 18 & 19
with the Bell System

Pacific Telephone .

Engineers, technical and non -technical
. . graduates to train for responsible enqineering and adminittrative positions in
the telephone industry on the Pacific
Coast.

Engineering and business administration
. . e graduates to work on the manufacture,
distribution and installation of telephone equipment on the Pacific Coast,
and for field engineering on special

LEARN COWNE HEBREW
AT CAMP THIS SWAMI

electronic devices.

Annual accelerated course ill

modern Hebrew for college
students and graduating high
school seniors, at beautiful 71

PLEASE SIGN UP IN ADVANCE ATI

acre coed camp in New York’s
Hudson Valley ; complete port.
facilities.
7 week seeded, :1117-AutlInt.

C’

THE PLACEMENT OFFICE

$185; Joel udhllt "RIM! b0.84.
tuition (soinv$1511WhiP IMP
Iva i ’able ) wfit411 ’
VirAll, Student kb*
342 Madison kw" New Yet

17
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